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PUBLLSNED EVERY WEDNESDAY

WE NEED A HEALTHY SENTIMENT.
Nobodv will ever know just

how the Columbia street c ar

strike was settled, but it was set
tied and business was resumed
in time to handle the traffic for
the fair, now we are-inclined to
believe that the company yield:.
ed to the demands of the strikers
who whetted their appetites for a
new field to operate the hold up
game. Charleston is to have a

big demonstration this month,
and it would not surprise us. in
the least for the 'organizer, who
it is said went to that'city to-get
the motormen in line, to time his
hold up to be launched on .the
eve of the opening of the cele-
bration, it is the way of these
people who are going over the
country spreading discontent
among honest men, they. treat
industry the same as the bandit
treats railroads-at the point of
the pistol they require railroads
to give up entrusted treasure and
lives, and industry is made to
yield to unreasonable demands
at a time when the public de-
mands service regardless of con-

ditions.
This condition must get worse

unless the reading masses take
a hand in defence of those who
develope the country. How is it
to be done? The public servant
is to be given to# understand
that he is to discountenance the
antagonism between capital and
labor, and that he who under-
takes to agitate doctrines which
are calculated to bring on condi-
tions of unrest and discontent,
among those who earn their
bread by the sweat of their face
are a menace to progress,to both
the man who toils and the man
who furnishes the labor. There
is a law upon our statute books-
which forbids the enticing away
of labor. What caused this law
to be enacted? Was it because
the white people of this State
were so anxious tohave the black
man as neighbors, or was it be-
cause the permitting of this-sys-
tem- of carrying labor to other
States had the effect of demoral-
izing the labor at home, and be-
cause of this effect the people
demanded of their law makers
to devise a means to stop this
evil, with the result, that the
greater part of the system of
having the farms robbed of labor
in a night has .been checked.
Why cannot the law take cogniz-
ance of the conditions that so re-
cently gave our people much-
concern,and enact laws that will
give those engajied in industrial

- development encouraging protec-]
tion?-
-There is not a community in,

the State that is not anxious to
have a railroad or a cotton mill
or ~some other kind of utility or1

*industry for its development, .iti
wants the railroad to move easi-
ly the products of the -farm, it 1

*wants thecottonmillabtakethei
raw product from the fields to 1
manufacture, the nearer the-con-
veniences the better facility for
increased prices of the raw pro- 1
duct, and the close proximity of<
these institutions enchances thei
value of property, therefore it is

*to the interestof the people at
-large to frown down any and all
-agencies which have for their
-ourpose the embarassment of in-
alustrial activities. If public sen-
*iment would come out good and
strong against. the agitators of
dissension among the laboring1

*people~and those people be made
to see they are but the dupes of
a crafty set of creatures who are
fatting upon the misery they

prdcthe time would not be
logbefore laws would be enact-

-ed which will be a protection
to labor as well as capital, and
both would be the happier there-
by.
LET CHARLESTON RUN HER OWN AFFAIRS
-The State of Columbi:. is very

-much exercised over the Char-
leston race track proposition,
and is doing all in its power to
build up a sentiment to fan ina
hame a prejudice against the
track so that when the legisla-
ture assembles .legislation will
-be asked for that will stop the
racing. At the last session an
Act was passed forbidding
gambling ,which amounted to.i
the laws upon the Statute books
already, this anti-gambling lawi
has been on the books for years,
but The State's voice was .not
raised against the race track:j
-gambling until it began in Char-
leston, when the State fair per-1
mitted races and its consequent I

gambling not a word of protestJ
came from The State, but as
soon as Charleston undertakes
such a scheme The State wraps 1
-itself up in a cloak of virtue and
proceeds to preach against the
shocking crime of gambling. We1
regard The State's attitude in <
this matter as inconsistent, and1
an interference with a com-
munity that is suflciently able1
to'take care of itself without be-1
ing censored,by those who have
no interest in its welfare, other
than on occ.asion to profess
great love, but when it comes
down to the material interest
of Charleston The State has no]
interest whatever.
The people of Charleston want]

the races, they believe it does
not do the harm that outsiders
claim, the:y tried the races last
*winter and were satisfied with
the result, but it is their affair.
and if races are wanted in Chari
leston we have no objection
to leave the enforcement of the
Statute law to the local officers.<
We regard the racing propnsi-

Wisn-Goernor Woodroto Wiibon
Wisnand Marshall captures nearly four hundred electoral

rotes, Besides carrying the solid South, New York, Massachu-
,tts, Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky, -Maine, Maryland, In-
iana, Missouri, Montana, New Mexico and New Jersey, goes for
ilson and Marshall; while Roosevelt carries Illinois, Iowa, Kan-

i.s and Michigan. Taft carried Vermont and Utah. The returns

i this mernings press dispatches are not complete but enough is
scertained to know that the DEMOCRATIC PARTY HAS BEEN
IVERWHELMNINGLY ENDORSED THROUGHOUT THE1
NATION. It looks like both branches of the Congress will be
Eemocratic. This has been a Democratic tidal wave brought on1

~y the split in the Republican party Roosevelt's Progressive
larty will continue its work of organization and four years hence
he Democratic party will have to reckon more with it than with
lhe Republicans.

on purely a local matter, for Comptroller General A. -W.
re people of the community to Jones has refused to honor
leide for themselves, and we warrants from the Industrial'
hrefore agree with the gover- Sehool at Florence because the
or when in response to a ques- amount drawn exceeded thie ap-
~on he said that he proposed -'to propriation. It would have 1
t Charleston do as she pleased," been well had he followed this1
eaning of course, that he in- rule always, but it is always
ended to leave, the enforcement proper to stop extravagance. I

Ef the'law to the local author- Nearly all of the State institu-
ies, in other words he, consist- tions have had a habit of asking
atly believes in local self-gov- the legislature for a certain

enment. amount and the appropriation,
would be made. but those in1

L.ET'S GO TO THE FAIR. charge of the institutions re-
Now for the fair lb Charleston, garded the appropr'iation as a
ifair which has an' educational mere form and spent as much1
alue as well as a Mecca for the as they wanted to regard-
~oneymoon. We know of no bet- less of the inhibition' against ex-
r way for people to have a ceeding the appropriation. We
eek of genuine pleasure than recall several of such items

> make a visit to Charleston to vetoed by the Governor last
Ltend the fair dnring battle ship1 year, but the partisan legisla-
ieek. Those in charge of ar- ture went ahead an encouraged1
~agements are working night the violation of the appropria-
nd day to make this the great- tion Act by passing the items
~st show that has ever been pull- over the Governor's veto. Now
id off in the South, and we know however the Comptroller Gen-
1e men, they are a set who. do. eral puts the ban upon those
at acknowledge such a thing as who have been depending upon
!ilre, either in their own busi- the legislature making good thei
ess, or anything else which has "deticits," and we hope it will
1eir name attached to it. The .have the effect of making the
~iposition would have been a officials of public institutions go
ismal failure had not certain-of' slow with the expenditure of the
~harleston's public spirited citi- peoples money.
mes gone heart and soul into
~eeping it alive through the op- Senator John B. Green of~ositon of the elements, they Marlboro died at his home in
ent dowhi deep in their pockets Bennettsville last Sunday. Sen-
ith a determination that despite ator Green was one of the few1
eather conditions which oper- members o± the senate who, al-

bed against attendance, and kept tog o upre fteachinery moving, that same tGoughrno. ai sotperter ino thei~pirit is backing up- the Charles- Goveeno divotenterainstoevry>n fair, in fact Captain F. WV. shemtetovernoragavoredevery-i
dagener sugestethrepascfhme ly to build up capital for political Iad f ttgea are prtof iseffect. He wvas conservative in
>rtune to make it a success it his votes and he manifested a
-111l be given, therefore we say keen interest and a good judg-
hat no one snlould miss going to ment in all matters in that body.~harleston and take part in the His death will cause him to be
istivities that are being arraug-misdbthmayfens eid for the entertaitent of the missdbteamonnhi riend eaisitors. Do not understand that md mn i rte ea
is great big fair is solely a tors.

~reat, big frolic, it is not, there-
ill be an exhibition of every- Beware of 0irtents for Catarrh that Contn
ing that will initerest the famMercury

r, the merchant, the mechanic, as mercury wilisurelydestroy thesenseoi smell..
e niousekeeper, and the profes- ggm a tmh* "hi ~tr h~

onal man. there will be some- articesshor"uEdn"eveue etnp$9resriinfoevrybdyand every- they will do is ten fold to the good you can pos-4
odyshould be there. sibly erie from, thm.eHai Catar Cure,

....------contains no mercury. and is taken internanly.
Those people who voted against Tmcsorthe sstem. In byng Hai~sCtar
be nominee for Sheriff in G'een- "ur esurc ou ge )enuine Iti aen

ille county should not be el1ow- Ceney o Testimnil frme-te.dto participate in a democratic aiSnl Priis rie the bestt
rimary in the future. if men4~re to be allowed to break their, ST R
ledge to gratify a proa A T R I
pleen, the primary in the future1 For Infants and Children.-111-be a farce sure enough, but
e venture to say those who Thle Kind giy AWJ Ggt
ere guilty of this folly got liek. o aeAlasBuh
1d in the primary, and hunted Bearsth~ I
r an excuse to violate the pii- Signature of
ary pledge-they would have ______________

>ted for -an Independent if thle
ilreath incident had never hap- OR.KING'S NEW DISCOVER)

3ened. IWill SEnely Stop Tat Cnunh.

Dctober the Best Month for- Planting
Oats in the South-Compares Well
in Profit with Corn

[By G. H. Alford, of I H C Service
Bureau]

From October 1 to November 15,
recording to latitude, is the best time
:o sow oats in the cotton, belt. The
rea in oats should be fully as large as
:hat in corn. Great enthusiasm now
prevails in regard to corn, but let us
ot forget that as a feed for stock
and cash crop, oats is one of the
best crops that can be grown in the
south.
The chief crops grown all through

:he cotton belt are cotton and corn.

As- an average, for the period from
[900 to 1909, there was planted from
:en to fifteen acres of corn for each
tcre of oats in the various cotton belt
states. During the same time, the
tverage value of the oat crop per
tcre was $10.09, while the average
ralue per acre of corn was $11.02.
Figuring the cost of growing an oat
:rop and a corn crop we find that the
)at crop was the more profitable.
There are several important reasons

wiy we should sow millions of acres
>foats in the cotton belt. It would
educe washing and leaching to the
ninimum. furnish grazing, add to the
leplorably deficient supply of humus,
tnd add to the always short supply of
'eed stuffs.
Of course, there are better winter
over crops than oats. Burr clover
nd crimson clover and the vetches,
nd in some cases some of the other
winter cereals are better. We do not

laim that cats alone. or that oats and
airy vetch combined should be grown

or the sole purpose of supplying a

over crop. However, in view of the
'act that oats will grow on poor land,
)oorly prepared, and that it costs lit-
leto seed on acre, it is a good win-
ercover crop.
Two and one-half acres were planted

n oats at the experiment station at
3aton Rouge, La., for grazing experi-
nent on September 28. On October

9, seven poland china pigs,. weighing
total 276 pounds, were put on this

at and were given- no feed but the
,reen oats during the winter. By
ebruary 17 the pigs weighed a total
f 568 pounds. There was an average
ain of .37 pounds per pig per day for
.10days. From October 29 to January
forty-five head of sheep were pas-
ured on this same field. Of this
lumber eight ewes and nine lambs
werepastured continuously thereafter
intl.February 17, at which date the
ams averaged sixty-eight days old
tadweighed 35.5 pounds each. Al-

owing six cents per pound gained by
helambs, we have a return of $13.40
>eracre, plus the pasturage of sheep
iotconsidered In the estimate.

The loss of humus from the soil
esultsin decreasing its power to
storeup- and properly supply crops
rithwater. Soils with a liberal
mount of humus are capable of more

ffectually withstanding drought than
imilar soils with less humus. The
atcrop fills the soil full of roots, and

hestubble also adds much humus' to
:he soil.

The oat grain Is a very valuable
eed, especially for young anils,

ecause of the moderately h!'gh con-
ent of protein and the large amount

fashor mineral matter. Pound for
sund, oats are not as- valuable for

eeding mature animals as' corn, four
ounds of corn being equal to about
lepounds of oats. I

In attempting to build up worn out)
ottonlands we musb depend very

argely upon the leguminous crops.
Rowthe oat crop is harvested early
mough to permit the growing of a

eguminous cr6p. The leguminouis.
:ropmay be plowed under or It may
eused as feed, and the manure re-

urnedto the land, If we are going.
obuild up our soils and raise good
stokwe must grow oat crops and fol-
owwithlegume crops. pyn

Oats will prove about the best pyn
imallgrain crop that can be grown
>verpractically the entire cotton belt.
'hesame soil that will produce one
aleof cotton or forty bushels of corn

>eracrewinl produce sixty bushels of.
>atsper acre. At an average price
hathasprevailed for oats during the
>astfive years, the sixty bushels will
iellforfrom $36 to $40 and the straw
whenbaled will often pay for growing
begrain.

After using the disk harrow to cut
ecorn stalks or cotton stalks, plow
heland deep, then disk and double]
Iiskand harrow and cross harrow1
mtilevery inch of the soil has been
ttirredand broken as'fine as possible.

A mixture of 300 pounds of' sixteen
ercentacid phosphate, 100 pounds
fcottonseed meal, and 200 pounds
afpotash, followed in March with a

:opdressing of fifty to seventy-five
>oundsof nitrate of soda per acre, is
;oodfertilizer for oats on average soil.

The best varieties for fall sowing in
besouth are of the red rustproof
ype.The original red rustproof,
heAppler and the Bancroft, are so

iearlyalike that no one can .tell them
ipartif sown side by side. The Burt
>at isfor spring sowing.

There are three methods commonly
racticedIn planting oats--sowing
>roadcast, open furrow, and drilling,
)rllingof the seed Is to be preferred,

ince considerably less seed may be
isedifdrilled by machine; the seeds
Lrecovered at a uniform depth, come
ip,grow,and ripen uniformly; the
imallridges made by the drill-afford.
Sslightdegree of protection from
nod;andthe yield from drilled oats
usually greater than from broad-
:astoats.The seed saved, and the
argercrops that usually result from
Irilledoats will soon pay for a good
trillonthe farm.

Origin of the New York Yaoht Club.
Shortly after the Revolution Colonel

stevenspurchased Hobokcen. which
w'asthenan Island of swamps and
ockynllis.and established the family
iCastlepoint. a beautifui promonto-
overlooking the Hudson and New
Eorkcity..John C. Stevens, the father
f American yachting, was born there

1785.There were no ferries in those I

Lays.andthe Stevens boys of necesi-
becameexpert boatmen. At four- I

eenJohnC. owned a sailboat of twen-
feetlength named Diver. As the

'earspassed by he had the schooner
lmerackbuilt for him by William
lapes inHoboken. This boat Is one of
hemosthistoric craft of American I
'achtingsince she was the cradle of I

he NewYork Yacht club, the organi-
ationbeingaccomplished in her cabin
alyJuly30. 1844, the year in which so

nnyofthe world's greatest achieve-
sentsoccurred. On thM day John C.
stevenscalled a meeting of yachtsmen.
rhichassembled aboard the Gimcrack.
uchoredoff the Battery. New York, -

ndhere the constitution of the New1
'o.kacht club was drawn up.-

iAltUt DtU1ili mumtyWA,
Clareodon9CHI04.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
rhe Sumter Trust Company, Plaintiffs,

against
rohn A. Way and C. C.- Way, Defen-
dants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF-A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
'non Pleas, in the above stated ac-
;ion, to me-directed, bearing date of
September25th.1912,I will sell at pub-
ic auction, to the highest bidder for
-ash, at Clarendon Court House, -at
Manning, in said county, within the i
egal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-i
lay, the 2nd day of December, 1912,
3eing salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
Traer No. 1:-All that piece, parcel

,r tract of land lying, being and sit-
otte in t' e county of Cla.endon, in
Ii e State atoresaid, containig
:wenty two and one-half (22#) acres.
more or less, and bounded and butt-
ng as follows, to wit: North and
South by lands of C. C. Way, East by
ands of H. S. Way, and West by
auds of L. R Tindal, said trat of
atnd being designated as tract D. on

+ plat wade by Robert Bourne, bur-

iryor, and recorded in the office of C.
. C. P. for Clarendon conuty in book
"H-3" at page 455.
Tract No. 2:--All that piece, parcel
yrtract of land lying, being and situ-
te in the county of Clarendon, State
foresaid, containing three and one-
alf (3k) acres, more or less, and
bounding and butting as follows, to
wit: North by lands of L. R. Tindal,
ast by lands of S. P. Fairey, 'outti
)y lands of C. C. Way, and West by
the Wrights Bluff Public Road. Said
tract being designated as tract "B"
)n plat above mentioned.
Tract No. 3:-All that piece,.pareelyrtract of land, lying, being-and-sit-
sate in the county of Clarendon,
tate aforesaid, containing one
ad one-fourth (1}) acres, more or

ess, and bounded and butting as
ollows, to wit: North, East and West
3y lands of C. C. Way, and South by
ands of T. H. Haryin.
Tract No. 4:-All that piece, parcel>rtract of land iying, being and si

ste in the county of Clarendon. Sta
aforesaid, containing thirty-sigh.acres, more or less, and bounded.n
nutting as follows, to wit: .othb
ands of C. C. Way, East by lands of

ifrrs. S. P. Fairey and L. R. Tindal,
south by lands of T. H. Harvin and
[,.R. Tindal, and West by lands of
r.H. Harvin, said tract of land being
-he same conveyed to John A. Way
:>y Charles E. Epps.
Tract No. 5:-All that piece, parcel>rtract of land, lying. being and sit-
iate in the county of Clarendon,
State aforesaid, containing thirty-ive (35) acres, more or less, and
)ounded and butting as follows-, to
wit: North by Nelson's Ferry. Public
road, East by lands of L. R. Tindal.
South by lands of Belser estate, and
West by the Wrights Bluff Public
R oad, said tract of land being the
same conveyed to John A. Way byseed of A. J. Way.
The said five tracts of land are the
tame tracts of land conveyed to Joan
&.Way by deeds recorded in office of
clerk of Court for said county in
3ooks J-3 on page 388, M-3 on page

15, M-3 on page 318, J-3 on page 389
td K-3 on page 61, and for a more i
particular description of the said five
escribed tracts of land reference maybehad too the said record of said
leeds.
Also all that tract of land situate

n Clarendon county, State of south
earolina, containing three hundred
ad seventy acres, more or less, for-
nerly land of the estate of James S.
rindal, and bounded, as follows:North by land now or formerly of J. L.
fndrews, and landiow or formerly of
.LStukes,East by the run of 8ammy
Swamp, South by lands now or for-
nerly of the estate of Mrs. Sarah Hol-
aday, and West by lands claimed by
Robert J. Holladay in his life time,
mnd by the Public Road leading to
Sumter.
Also all that tract of land situate in
3arendon county, State of South Caro-
.ina,containing eighty acres, more or

ess, lying on the North side of Samms
swamp and East by the Public Road
eading to Sumter and fermerly known
s the "S. R. Thames" land, and bound-
d as follows: North by lands now or
ormerly of the estate of Robert J. Hol-
aday, East by lands formerly of Thomas
r.Touchberry, and West by the public
oad leading to Sumter.
Also that piece, parcel or tract of
and situate in Clarendon county, St-ate
>fSouth Carolina, containing sixteen
md two-thirds acres, more or less, and
xunded as follows: North, East ano
outh by lands above described, and
West by the Sumter public road. Be-
ng the tract of land conveyed to Mis
laroline Weinberg by deed recorded in

he office of the C. C. C. P. for Claren-
Ioncounty in Book "N-3" on page -754,
-eference being thereunto bad.
Also all-that tract of land situate in
.larendon county, State of South Caro-

ia, containing -thirty-three anid one-
~bird acres, more or less, and bounded
s follows: On the North, Ea--t and

outh by lands above described, and on
he West by the Sumter public road.
eig the land conveyed to Isaae
trauss, trustee, by deed recorded in

he office of C. C. C. P. for Clarendon
ounty in book "K-3" onpage 196, ref-
rence being thereunto had.
The said mortgage being given to se-
:rethe purchase price of the four last
lescribed tracts of land, wihich were by
leedbearing even date with said mort-
rage conveyed by J. W. Broadway to
TohnA. Way..
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

tate of South Carolina
County of Clarendon..

COURT OF COMMON PLIg4S.
i.A.Weinberg, Plaintiff,

against
oseph Sprott, as administrator of

the estate of Frankie M. Hodge,
deceased; J. E. M. Hodge, Ellie T.
A. Johnson, P. L. B. Rodge, Sloan
Jayroe, Teddie JapdeandsBirdie
Jayroe nd Joseph Sp'i-6E;as truis-
tee for~said Sloan Jay roe, Teddie
Jayroe and Birdie Jayroe, Defen-
dants.
BY VIRTUE OFA R-EE DAT--
d 8eptemiber 28. -1912-of the Court
>fCommon Pleas for said County and
tatein the above stated action to
directed, I will sell at public auec
:ionto the highest bidder for cash,

n front of the court house at Man
ing,8. C.. within the legal hours forC
dicial sales on Monday, December
,1912, being salesday, the following
lescribed real estate:

All that lot of land situate in the
own of Manning, County of Claren-
Ionand State of South Carolina, I

ronting seventy-one (71) feet on WVest
Soundary Street of said town andC

aving a width of ftlfty-nine (59) feet
n its back line, said lot being bound- I(
d as follows: WVest by West Bound-
.rystreet, East and South by lots of
F.M.Bradham, and North by lot of t
aryJ. V. Barrineau, said lot is fully

hown by a plat of lots of said J. M. I
Sradham of record in the office of
~lerkof Court for said County and a

lotnumber 6 on the Eastern side
ifWestBoundary street as shown by s

aidplat.
Purchaser to pay for- papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

ELE3fl01EY-AR

MAlpt* wUU"f UR1UL
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
the South Carolina Loan and Trust
Company, Plaintiff,

against
Paul S. Harvin, H. J. Harby and W.
B. Upshur, Defendants
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE DAT-
d September 28, 1912, of the Court
)f Common Pleas for said County and
state. in the above dated action to
ne directed, I will sell at public auc-

tion to the highest bidder for cash,
v front of the court house at Man-
ulug. S. C., within the legal hours for
udiciajl sales on Monday. December
I,1912, being salesday, the following
-eal estate:
That tract of land containing sev-

nty and three-fourths acres. more or

ess. bounded by land now or former-
y of E. W. A. Bultwan, South and
bast by land of Estate of W. C.
Eeamnes, and West by land formerly
>f L. Washington. now said to belong
:oJ. J., and N. W. Britton; said tract
>f land known as the L. Washington>lace.
Also that tract of land containing
:hree hundred and sixty three acres,
nore or less. adjoining lands of Har-
rin, Broedon, Levi and others, said
traet of land being known as the E?
erson place. 'I he said parcels of
and being that allotted to Paul S.
Elarvin and Ben H. Harvin in the
:artition of the Epperson place.
Aso all that tract of land contain
ng one hundred and nine and three-
;enths acres, bounded on the North
tnd North-east by laud of Kittie Mc-
T'addin, East and South east by land
>fD. W. Alderman, South and South
rest by the Central Railroad of South
Jarolina, commonly known as the
Hodge place.
'A-iso-that tract containing one hun-

{,.=and eighty-three and one half
ires. bounded -North by land of
Take", rsin, East and North-east by

and oflfD-s. E~persbn, on the South
>y land 4 . Merritt, and on the

West by land supposed to be of J. F.
51LeQd, said tract of lard being des-
gnated as the home place of Paul S.
irvin.

aLLthat.tract of land coiltaih-
dpit rsa and.aghty--tluregnd

nehal crsnore-or less-,djoiming
,adge"B. k. Marvin, land of Paul
J.3atvp ~land-of Brodjiop and lands

yingon-Pocataligo Swamp
udbing the labd-conveyed to Paul
B. in by-M. M. Merritt. ".

A~r61 the-above described tracts-of
ip are situated du Clarendon coun
yState of South Carolina.

Tire fourparcels first abov. describ-
!dwiihbesold in'ne lot and.the par-

el lre above described will be sold
yitself separately. -

Purchaser to 1y for papers=
E. B. GAMBLE,

*M."heriffUlareudon County.

BTATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT 'Of COMION PLEAS.

'heSouth Carolina~Loan and Trust
Company, PlainttffN-.

against
Duvalle W. Elliott. .Jahn Ic. Elliott,

Carleton E. Ehui l,neiak M. El-
liott, Wayne V. Ei R.S. Elliott,"
Dargan P. Elliot ~ob M. Jlliott,
Cleo F. Elliott an .hard F. Elliott,
Defendants. -

By virtue of a decree lajed:Sepiem-
er~25,1912, of the Court 6f Common
leasfor said County and-State, in the
bovestated action to-mfe direct~ed, I
tillsell at.public auctio'n~to tbe hieh-
~st-odder, for cash, in irdont .of the
SourtHeuse at Manning, S./C.;--,wjthin-

he legal hours for judietal sa s bt
Wfooday?, December 2, 19123~eing sales-
lay,the following described real estate:
That tract of land containing seven
iundred acres, more or less, adjoining

ads now or formerly of E. W. Moise,
lames M. Richardson, Estate of Dora-
hy A. Richardson, lands of H. B. Rich-
Lrdson and others; also by the swamp
and whigh is attached to said uphnd:

beingthe tract of land which was' c*o-
reyedto the mortgagors by W,-Ti
sanders by deed dated the--day of
1903; said land situate in Clar-

ndonCounty, said State.
Also: althe right, title, intcrest
tdeste formerly owned by Ida D.
lliott,and all of the right, title, in-

:erest and estate of Duvalie WV. Elliot'.,
T~ohnL. Elliott, Carleton E. E~iott,

Roderiek M. Elliott. Wayne V. Eiliott
d Dargoin P. Elliott and R. S. Elliot
.nand to tho-c parcels of land in Clar-

?nden~Co:!nty, said State, as follows. to

That tract of land containing one
urided sixty-three. and one-third
cres,as shown on a plat-made by J. D.
Rutledge, dated September 6, 1893, re-
ordedini Book I. 1., page 104; said
.andsadjoining lands now or formerly
>f MH. D. Green, erst-te of Clarke
enkinon, Rufus Gaymon and of others
mdlying on tbe Cane Savannah Road,

That tract of land containing fifty-
>neacres, more or less, adjoining lands
>f RS. DesChatnps, the .Rhame estate
mdlanls of others; being the tract of
.andconveyed by Carrie E DesChamps

.o.Ida D. Elliott by deed recorded in
BookQ-3 of the record of deeds at,
P'age151.

That tract of land containing twebty
elacres, more or less, as shown on a

>latmadeby H. D. Moise, Surve'or,-
'ecorded in Book Q-3, Page 152;-leslineand eight-tenths acrest_

onveyed to Tuton DesChamps....'
E. B. GAMBLE,.

SheritY Clarendon County.

3TATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarenrion.

COULR OF COMMON PLEAS.

l>seRyttenberg. Plaintiff
against

ian'.:aryGibson and Thomas N. Miller,
Defendants..
Under anid by virtue of decree of the

jourtof Common Picas for said County
udStatein the above stetd action
nadebyhis Honor Judge T. H. Spain
Lt theFall 1912 term of siia~Co:urt, said
lecreebeing to mec directed, 1 will sell
tpublicauction to the highest. bidder,

'orcash,.in frtont of the Court IHToise
tManning. S. C,, within the lege
iursfor judicial sales. on Monday.
ecember 2, 1912, being salesday, the

olowing described real estate:
All that tract of land situate in Clar-
ndon County, State of South Carolina,
ontaining one hunidredl (100.) acres,

noreorless, and bounded as follows:
east bySammy Swamp, High Water
d!arkbeingthe line; West by lands of
d. RIBroadway; South by lands of WV.
i.Stukes.and on the Noth by the
adsbelow described.

Also, all that tract of land situate in
larendonCounty. State of South Car.

lina, containing one hundred and lifty
150)acres, more or less, and bounded

sfollows: Ezs:. byv Tindal's Mill Pond;
louthby tract above described: North

ylands of J1. P. Andrews. and Mar~y
.Jay roe. and West by lands of Martha.

.Broadway, formoerly .Jasper L.
ndrews;being the land deline-ated on

patmade by J1. E. Scott, Surveyor.
Said lands above described will be

r~ld inone lot.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE.
Sheriff Clarendon County.
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